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Los Angeles
 Hard Money Loan

Real estate stands as a pillar of opportunity and growth in the vibrant city of Los Angeles. City Capital Realty has emerged as a leading figure in this landscape, offering hard-money loans that provide vital financing solutions for investors and property owners alike. We are committed to providing extremely competitive rates and terms with prompt and professional service.

Call Now (310) 714-5616


Get In Touch





Get a FREE Quote!

Submit your details and get FREE ADVICE from one of our experienced loan officers.









I need financing on...
New Purchase
Cash Out Refinancing
Refinancing Another Lender

  


I have a specific property...
Yes, own or under contract
No, looking for general info

  


Contact me...
Call Me
Text Me

  


Send



Message has been sent.
×
There was an error trying to send your message. Please try again later.
×











  
	Mortgage Calculator

	    	
			Purchase price:	 $
	Down payment:	 % 
	Mortgage term:	 years
	Interest rate:	 %
	Property tax:	 $per year
	Property insurance:	 $per year
	PMI:	 %
	First payment date:	Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

 2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034


	Amortization:	show by year
 show by month
	
	

	
	


   	
			Loan amount:	 $
	Loan term:	 years
	Interest rate:	 %
	First payment date:	Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

 2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034


	Amortization:	show by year
 show by month
	
	

	
	








Hard Money Loans in Los Angeles are offered by City Capital Realty Funding.

City Capital Realty has become a cornerstone in real estate transactions. With over 87% of deals in the city involving these loans, their impact is undeniable. These loans are typically secured by real estate and are known for being backed by the property’s value and the borrower’s creditworthiness.
We provide a reliable solution for individuals seeking quick financing options. We are a trusted hard-money financing company in Los Angeles. We understand the unique needs of each borrower. At City Capital Realty, we understand the importance of providing our clients with competitive rates. If you need money for real estate investments or a time-sensitive project, City Capital Realty is here to help. We make the process of getting the funds you need easy and trustworthy. Count on us for efficient hard money loans in Los Angeles.
Contact us today to explore your options!
310-714-5616



City Capital Realty stands out in this thriving market by offering hard money loans with competitive and flexible terms. These loans are not just limited to residential properties but also encompass a wide range of commercial ventures, including apartments, warehouses, industrial buildings, offices, medical facilities, and self-storage units. The scope of lending is broad, ranging from $250,000 to a staggering $10 million, catering to a diverse clientele, including individuals, LLCs, corporations, and trusts. One of the hallmarks of City Capital Realty’s service is its flexibility in loan terms. They understand that each investment is unique and requires a personalized approach. The company offers loans up to 70% of the purchase price, accommodating a wide range of investment strategies and property types. This flexibility is crucial in a market like Los Angeles, where real estate ventures vary significantly in scale and complexity.



Interest Rates and Loan Approval: A Closer Look

The interest rates for these loans are a topic of considerable interest. In Los Angeles, the average interest rate for a hard money loan stands at precisely 9%. While these rates tend to be slightly higher than conventional loans, they reflect the increased risk involved and the speed of funding. City Capital Realty is known for its expedient processing, with loan applications often approved in less than 9 business days, a significant advantage for those requiring quick access to funds.



Non-Owner Occupied Hard Money Loans: A Niche Market

City Capital Realty specializes in non-owner-occupied hard money loans, a niche market that is critical for real estate investors. This focus allows the company to tailor its services to meet the specific needs of investors, ensuring that each loan is structured to maximize the investment property’s potential.






Let’s work together

We’ll guide you through our simple loan process



Loan Application

To get started, speak with one of our licensed senior loan officers. They will guide you through the application process. First, we’ll conduct a brief phone interview to gain insight into your requirements. Once we understand clearly, we’ll quickly proceed with the application.


Learn more


Loan Approval

We will start the approval process as soon as you submit your application if you don’t mind. Our dedicated staff will diligently explore the loan programs available to find the ones that align perfectly with your needs and goals. Typically, we would like to expect a response from us within 48 hours, ensuring a swift and efficient service.


Learn more


Funding

Once the approval process for your hard money loan is finalized, it’s time to proceed with funding. Once you’ve completed the necessary steps to sign the loan documents, return them to our dedicated funding department, they will handle the next steps seamlessly, ensuring a smooth and efficient process for you.


Learn more








Reputation and Trust: The Foundation of Success

City Capital Realty has earned an excellent reputation in the competitive landscape of Los Angeles’s hard money lending. Their expertise, reliability, and customer-centric approach have positioned them as a trusted partner for countless real estate investors and property owners. The company’s commitment to meeting each client’s unique needs, backed by a team of experts and a track record of successful transactions, sets it apart in the industry.



The Role of City Capital Realty

City Capital Realty plays a pivotal role in facilitating connections between borrowers and lenders that are well-suited to their needs, guiding them through the hard money lending process, and facilitating a successful transaction. Unlike traditional loan providers, hard money lenders primarily focus on the value of the purchased property, with factors such as credit score, collateral, and income verification.
Our team can help real estate investors with less-than-perfect credit. They can provide access to alternative financing options, such as hard money loans, that may not be available through traditional mortgage lenders.



Why Choose Us?

We pride ourselves on providing exceptional services that sets us apart.
Firstly, we offer various loan options tailored to your requirements, ensuring flexibility and suitability.
Our experienced team of professionals understands the complexities of hard money lending and works diligently to secure competitive rates and favorable terms for our clients.
We prioritize quick turnaround times, allowing you to seize opportunities swiftly in the real estate market. Moreover, our commitment to transparency and clear communication is important to keep you updated throughout the loan process and to give you peace of mind and confidence in our services.
Choose City Capital Realty for unmatched expertise, personalized solutions, and a seamless lending experience.



Negotiating Terms and Rates

Our mortgage brokers team will negotiate terms and rates on behalf of borrowers, potentially securing better deals and more favorable conditions. To ensure that you’re getting the best terms and rates, it’s essential to research the lender’s background, experience, and reputation.
When discussing terms and rates with hard money lenders, it’s crucial to demonstrate the value of your project by presenting a comprehensive business plan, financial estimates, and market research.
Working with our company can offer several advantages, such as access to a wide network of lenders, expert guidance, and time savings. We can provide borrowers with access to a broad range of lenders, each with different terms and conditions, ensuring they find the best fit for their needs.
Moreover, we will provide expert guidance and support throughout the hard money loan process, assisting borrowers in making informed decisions and navigating the complexities of the lending process. This can particularly benefit borrowers with limited cash reserves or low credit scores.



Access to Multiple Lenders

Mortgage brokers have connections with multiple hard money lenders, increasing the chances of finding the right loan for a borrower’s needs. This access to a wide network of lenders enables borrowers to evaluate various loan options, potentially securing more competitive rates and terms.
It’s important to note that hard money loans typically involve higher interest rates than conventional loans, generally ranging from 9% to 10%. However, the benefits of working with a mortgage broker, such as access to multiple lenders and expert guidance, can often outweigh the higher hard money loan rates associated with hard money loans. Many consider these advantages as hard money loan pros.









We can provide you with the fastest service:

	We are hard money loan brokers, short-term mortgage specialists

	We provide commercial hard money for small property owner

	We provide hard money and commercial bridge loans

	We provide short-term mortgages for purchase transaction

	We provide money for short sales






What are Hard Money Los Angeles Loans?

	The loans that traditional banks won’t do it

	Typically decision not based on your credit score

	Decision based on value of property

	Quick – funded in 5 days

	Los Angeles hard money Loans






City Capital Realty offers:

	Hard Money Los Angeles Loans


	Commercial Loans

	Competitive and Flexible Terms

	Non-Owner Occupied Hard Money Loans

	Commercial, Apartment, Mix-used, Warehouse, Industrial, Office, Medical

	Loan Amounts From $250,000 up to $10,000,000

	Lending to Individuals, LLCs, Corporations and Trusts

	An excellent reputation within the industry

	You can borrow up to 70% of the purchase price






Reasons Borrowers Using Hard Money Loans:

	Top reason – use hard money loans to make more money

	Real estate investors who do not want to lose deals

	A need for commercial hard money loans

	Quick funding for time sensitive deals

	Bank loan credit denial

	Approved by bank but too slow funding & can’t wait

	Seeking short term bridge loans

	Buyers of REO’S and Short Sales








Rate and terms are subject to change without notice. Some restrictions may apply.
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City Bridge Loan

Gas Station Loan

Stated Income Loan

Construction Loan

US CMBS Loan

Eazy Hard Money Loan

Canna Loan

Apartment Loan

Reverse Mortgage Loan

Hotel Loan

Other Links



Shawn Rabban | Loan Officer
 1575 Westwood Blvd., Suite 201
 Los Angeles, CA 90024

Rates, Terms, APRS and loan program are subject to change without notice.
 Some restrictions may apply. Subject to credit approval.
 DRE 00667328 | NMLS 298861 | 729817 Notary# 2424124 | Insurance # 0613659
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Please take a moment to complete this form so that we can tailor the most suitable loan programs for you.
Our experienced loan officer will promptly get in touch to offer further assistance.
Check your eligibility; it only takes 20 seconds.





Credit Score

What's Your Credit Score? *An estimate is good enough, a credit and background check is mandatory

Excellent (720-800)
Great (680-719)
Good (650-680)
Fair (600-649)


Hard Money Loan

What are you looking to do? *
Purchase
Refinance
Cash Out


Property

Type of Property? *
Apartment Loan
Shopping Center
Office
Medical
Warehouse
Industrial
Mixed-Use
Self-Storage
Car Wash
Gas Station
Hotel/Motel


Loan Amount

How much loan do you need to borrow? *
$500,000 - $1M
$1,000,000 - $2M
$2,000,000 - $3M
$3,000,000- $4M
$4,000,000 - $5M+




Your Name *


Your E-mail *


Your Contact Number *




Comments






Send



Thank you for your message. It has been sent.
×
There was an error trying to send your message. Please try again later.
×
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1575 Westwood Blvd., Suite 201
 Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310) 714-5616
Email Us
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